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            Our collection
             
            Explore our diverse range of high-quality bicycles. Whether you're looking for a performance-oriented road bike, adventurous gravel bike, versatile all-road bike, or powerful mountain bike, you'll find the perfect bicycle for every ride and rider with us!
          

	
            Dealer stock
             
            Discover Ridley's dealer inventory: a wide range of bicycles available directly through our dealers. With ample stocks and fast delivery options, you'll quickly find the perfect bike for your road or off-road adventures.
          

	
            Factory stock
             
            Looking for a bicycle that you can hit the road with within a few days? We have a wide selection of bicycles readily available, ready to be shipped. Take a look at our factory inventory and find your ideal bicycle!
          



 	
            Road Bikes
          
	
            Gravel Bike
          
	
            All-Road
          
	
            Mountainbike
          
	
            Cyclo-cross
          
	
            Time Trial, Triathlon & Track
          

 Pick your bike 
          Are you looking for a new bike but having trouble deciding? We're here to help you find your perfect bike that perfectly matches your style, preferences, and goals.
        
 
            Configure your bike
          




 	
            Bikes
             
            Discover our extensive collection of bicycles here. From road bikes to gravel bikes, all-road bikes, cyclocross bikes, mountain bikes, e-bikes, and triathlon bikes, we have everything you need for your cycling goals and adventures.
          

	
            All-road
          
	
            Gravel bikes
          
	
            Road bikes
          
	
            Cyclocross
          
	
            Mountainbike
          
	
            E-bikes
          
	
            Triathlon
          
	
            View all
          


 	
            Apparel
             
            Hit the road in style with our cycling apparel! Discover everything you need in our range to elevate your cycling adventures. Trust in our high-quality cycling clothing and ride in style and comfort, wherever you go.
          

	
            Legwear
          
	
            Jerseys
          
	
            Cycling vests
          
	
            Socks
          
	
            Gloves
          
	
            Beanies
          
	
            Caps
          
	
            Hoodies
          
	
            T-shirts
          
	
            View all
          


 	
            Accessories
             
            With our extensive selection of bicycle accessories, you will always be well-prepared for any situation and weather conditions. Choose from a wide range of high-quality accessories and enjoy the ultimate functionality and quality that you can expect from us.
          

	
            Mudguards
          
	
            Vouchers
          
	
            Bottles
          
	
            View all
          




 	
            About Ridley
           
            Based on our Belgian cycling heritage and our years of experience, our mission is to create your perfect bike.
          
 


 	
            News
           
            Read the latest news from Ridley here! Stay updated on our newest bikes, promotions, and innovations. We'll keep you informed about everything happening within Ridley, so you'll always be in the know about the latest developments and trends in the cycling world.
          
 


 	
            Teams
           
            We are proud to sponsor some of the most talented and ambitious teams and riders in the cycling world. Our ambassadors share our passion for innovation and performance, and they represent the very best in the sport of cycling. Read all about the teams and riders we sponsor here.
          
 



 	
            Collaborations
           
            Through our robust partnerships, we are thrilled to showcase our dedication to innovation and excellence. Read all about the collaborations here.
          
 


 	
            Technology
           
            Discover the latest developments from Ridley and read about our newest technological advancements. Here, you'll find everything about our innovative designs that deliver exceptional performance.
          
 


 	 
 






 Oops
 
          Looks like this page doesn't exist or something went wrong...
 
            This page could not be found
          




   Contact us 


  	
                    Order your bike online, Pick Up at Dealer!
                  
	
                    Made in Belgium
                  
	
                    5-year warranty after registration
                  


 
  US/EN
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